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Prep Spotlight

_ Wardlo1
to 21-6 1

By SAM DAVIS
Chronicle Sports Editor Parkland

lived up to preseason
predictions as the county's finest
high school _football team by
drubbing crosstown rival East
Forsyth 21-7 last Friday night at
East's stadium.
Anthony Wardlow led the

fired-up Mustangs, scoring three
second-quarter touchdowns
against the Eagles, who were

ranked ninth in the state 4-A poll
going into the game. The
Mustang defense also played a

superb game, dominating the line
*of scrimmage throughout- the
.night.

Parkland^ which traditionally
sports a conservative, running offenseunder Coach Homer
Thompson, surprised East by
unleashing a medium-range passingattack which led to several
long gains ^and two of the
Mustangs' three touchdowns.

"Everybody's always saying
that we can't pass the football,"
said Thompson after witnessing
the Mustang aerial attack. "But
we've been working hard on

throwing the ball and it worked
well for us tonight.

"Everybody's always saying
ball. But we've been~workTt
and it worked well for us to

. Parkla

"Coach (Tom) Muse has to get
most of the credit for the way we

threw the ball," Thompson said.
"He's been working on the passinggame for the past two weeks
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should throw the ball more."
.The Mustangs, coming off a

xwQ-week layoff, looked equally
as effective on defense, thanks to

strong pressure from linebacker
Bobby Scrivens and defensive
end Jacques Holiday.

"1 thought our guys tackled
well on defense," said Thompson."Holidayxand (Clay) Bryan
were in the East backfield all
game."

Yet, it was the play of
Wardlow, a senior halfback who
normally does the blocking for
tailbacks Donald Jackson and
Kennard Martin, that stood out
most in^the Mustangs' win.
Wardlow got the Mustangs on

the scoreboard with nearly 11
minutes left in the second quarter
on a four-yard touchdown run

off tackle. The play was set up by
a 53-yard pass from Jeff Pace to
sneiton Jones.

After an inteiception by Bobby
Roseboro that carried to the East
14-yard line, Wardlow's burst off
tackle put Parkland on top 13-0.
However, Wardlow saved his

best effort for the final Parkland
touchdown. With just over two
minutes remaining in the first
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Covington finds yardage on
v on a 69-yard touchdown pass
nes Parker).

w lifts Mus
victory ovc
half, Wardlow took a pass over
the middle from reserve quarterbackTony Covington at midfield,broke two tackles and
outsprinted his opponents into
the end zone.

"I can't say enough about the
way Wardlow played," said
Thompson. "He's usually the
blocker for our other guys."
Wardlow, a 5-U, 165-pound

senior, said although he was surprisedto get the football when he
did» he was confident the
Mustangs' line would open the
holes on his touchdown runs.

"1 was shocked to get the ball
when we were so close to the goa
line," said Wardlow. "I onl}
average aboutfpur carrie&i
game, so I didn't think'I woulc
be getting it. But the plays wen
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good job and all I had to do was
run.''
Another key to the Mustang

outburst, according to both
Wardlow and Thompson, is the
rivalry between East and
Parkland.
"We were ready for them (Easi

Forsyth)," said Wardlow. "It's i

good rivalry and we wen

pumped."

that we can't pass the foot
ig harcToh throwing the bat
night."
md Coach Homer Thompsor

"It was a very emotional gam
for the players," said Thompson
"(East Coach) Perry (Pearson
and I are very competitive wit
each other and we have been for
long time. It's quite natural fc
the kids to be fired up when v,

play East Forsyth."
After the Mustangs Tan out t

a 19-0 lead at the end of the fir:
half, Thompson went to
rushing attack in the second ha
to take advantage of his fir
stable of offensive backs.
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a roll-out. Covington hooked up
on Covington's first passing at»tangs

t Eagles
well on the ground in the second

half," said Thompson. "We
found some holes in their secondaryin the first half, and in the
second half we got some holes to
run in."
Jackson and Martin helped

keep the Mustangs' momentum

going in the second half with the
pair reeling off huge chunks of
yardage. Despite the fact that the
Mustangs didn't score any points
in the final half, they moved the
ball well and everyone on the

5 team got to play.
With the win, the Mustangs'

I record moved to 2-1 while the
1 Eagles, losing for the first time in
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YOU ADD IT UP! NO HIDDEN
MARQUIS BROUGHAM 4-DOG
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$1 0,424
YOUR DRIVE-AWAY PRICE!
YOU ADD IT UP!
NO HIDDEN CHARGES!
COUGAR 2-DOOR
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Complatt with: interval Windshield Wipers
Air Conditioning WSW Steel Belted Radiais
Automatic Transmission Electric Rear Window
Power Steering/Brakes/ Windows Oefroster .=.: .:

Power Driver's 6Way Seat Full Undercoating
Power Lock Group Paint/Interior Fabric Protection
Speed Control Twin Comfort Seats/Dual
TiltWheel Recliners
Electronic Digital Clock Right Hand Remote Mirror
AM/FM Stereo Dual Visor Vanity Mirrors
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i Loaded with: Paint/Interior Fabric Protection
FactoryAir Full Undercoating
Power Steering/Brakes/ Windows Leather Wrappers Steering Wheal
Individual Cloth Seats 40 x 40 Fingertips Speed Control
8 8 V 6 Engine 6 Way_Po.yrer Seat
Steel Belted Radial Tires Electric Rear Window Defroster
Vinyl Body Side Moldings AM/FM Cassette
Bumper Stripes Power Lock Group
Seat Belt Reminder Chime Dual Power Remote Mirrors
Interval Windshield Wipers Power Side Windows
Tilt Steering Wheel Wire Wheel Covers
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